
Supplementary Information C2 

Hydrology in Horsley Parish including Water Catchment  

In respect of the geology, topography and location of this Parish, attention to spe-
cific hydrological issues need to be considered in some depth in any consideration 
of sustainable development in the future and not in isolation from the lower region 
of the River Frome Catchment area  (SDC Draft 3 year plan: Vision for RSuDs on the 
River Frome, November 02 2015, Rural Flood Management; Environmental Agency: 
Atkins Report 2015) 

“The project, which will run initially for three years, aspires to: create a 
river catchment where water management is fully integrated into land 
management practices. Where public bodies, private companies and local 
communities work together to manage water within the landscape, creat-
ing valuable habitat for wildlife and people, and limiting flood risk down-
stream." 

The SDC Draft project aims to include consideration of: 

 • Diffuse sediment pollution: land use changes can release large quantities 
of sediment into watercourses  

 • Identify site specific opportunities to align land management, WFD (EU 
Water Framework Directive) and flood risk objectives towards a catchment 
management approach.  

Diffuse sediment pollution is significant in Horsley Parish due to the deeply incised 
valleys, steep gradients and narrow valley floors. Plateau upland (the majority of 
land in the Parish) and upper steep river valleys contain less than 3% floodplain  
(EA2015). The lack of suitable 'holding' sites means that small areas are critical to 
flood control, and these need to be allowed to flood. Multiple spring sources 
makes it very difficult to manage water flow in these valleys. Rapid overland flow 
transporting sediment/debris regularly occurs down the lanes after heavy rainfall, 
as evidenced in the density and distribution of pot holes in the lanes, and local 
flooding. This is likely to increase with climate change issues with a consequence 
increase in local flooding.  

 • Ground water levels rise in wet weather and dry springs and seepages  
become active contributing to input of water and sediment into the stream 
channels. Few flood plains exist and culverting exacerbates the flooding po-
tential as these are unnaturally straight channels rather than naturally me-
andering channels where energy is dissipated and the interior of the mean-
ders act as natural flood water-holding areas and sediment traps. As a re-
sult, for example, the only natural flood plain in the Downend stream 
catchment regularly floods. Prior to the building of the small Council estate 
in the 1960s, the area known as Stevens Way would have been a flood-water 
storage area.  



 • Further downstream, mill ponds and lakes in the Horsley valley act as wa-
ter and sediment storage areas. Although regular dredging occurs it has se-
rious detrimental effects on biodiversity following the disturbance of the 
aquatic habitats. Ground water levels are very high in the Horsley Valley and 
seepages feed the lakes (eg. above Horsley Mill)  Above and below Hay Lane, 
the original mill ponds are infilled with sediment so can no longer act as ef-
ficient sediment traps. During wet periods, when the water table rises and 
input from tributary streams increase, the basins once again become shal-
low lakes and accumulate more sediment raising the ground level. With the 
probable climate change scenario, these valley floors are likely to become 
permanently flooded and, without barriers, will increase the likelihood of 
flooding further downstream. 

 • The hydrological conditions in the tributary valleys are likely to change in 
the future, dry valleys are likely to once again contain streams, stream dis-
charge will increase. Any development must take the local hydrogeology 
into account as any change in land use will inevitably increase the likelihood 
of flooding further downstream. Tree cover on many of the steep slopes act 
as buffer zones or intercept boundaries thus increasing infiltration and natu-
rally reducing overland flow. Trees reduce flow into streams by 40% (EA 
2015). Impermeable surfaces associated with any form of housing and road 
surfaces result in reduced infiltration, increased overland flow contributing 
to higher stream discharges and sediment loading.  

 • The building of houses in Stevens Way in the late 1960s, and the related 
construction of the culvert, are probably responsible for the regular flooding 
that occurs further downstream as the natural self-regulating system has 
been disturbed. Fortunately, our knowledge-base has increased significantly 
since the 1960s and we are better able to understand the dynamics of the 
hydrological system. 

 • The distribution of springs is important as these represent both the level 
of ground water and perched watersheds. The pattern of springs recorded 
on the OS map, and unmapped springs and seepages, are indicative of the 
complex geology of the area and the juxtaposition of permeable and im-
permeable rocks. Anecdotal evidence, plus the distribution of springs, sug-
gest that a perched watershed exists in the vicinity of the church cemetery, 
playing field and along the main road.  Houses have been flooded, grave-
diggers have had problems with burials for many decades due to rising wa-
ter, the inspection pit at the Coach Depot has been flooded. The Landmark 
Enviro-check report by Sanctus (planning requirement 2015) mentions this 
information but state 'no ground water issues' probably because their tests 
were undertaken in May 2015 - a relatively dry period.  

 • Agricultural land use on the plateau has inevitably changed the intercept 
layer thus reducing natural infiltration. The upper valley slopes and edges of 
the plateau land are either densely wooded thus decreasing run-off signifi-
cantly, or under rough pasture with low density grazing which to some ex-
tent helps to reduce or slow overland flow due to the roughness of the land 
cover. 



 • SDC aims to "create a river catchment where water management is fully 
integrated into land management practices”. For all future development 
proposals an appropriate flood risk assessment (FRA), as set out in Planning 
Policy Statement 25 "Development and Flood Risk" (Annex E: The Assessment 
of Flood Risk), must be carried out by the developer. 

 Due consideration must be given to:     

 • the unpredictability of ground water in Horsley village and in the 
valleys 

 • unpredictable flooding due to the steep gradient streams, land use 
and size of catchment relative to channel system (Hydrographs would 
indicate rapid peak discharges with short time lags - no such data has 
been collected in this part of the catchment) 

 • the absence of extensive flood plains and the importance of small 
floodplains and wetlands 

 • the frequency and magnitude of overland flow 

 • local flooding and flooding downstream within the Frome catch-
ment. Nailsworth has a history of flooding, often following intense 
summer thunderstorms. In their document, “Severn Tidal Tributaries 
CFMP – Draft Plan” (January 2007), the Environment Agency report 
flooding in Nailsworth in: July 1907, August 1931, July 1968, January 
1993, February 2001 and August 2004. (Draft for Adoption SDC Octo-
ber 2008) 

 • disturbance of habitats due to increased sedimentation and exces-
sive erosion (see project aim). Removal of trees is inappropriate and 
it is recommended that more trees are planted (EA2015) 

 • enhancement of natural drainage pathways runoff management 
across upper catchment (EA 2015). 

       

Karel Hughes Nov 2015 



Environment Agency graphic of estimated flood risk in the Horsley Valley, by post-
code (Download source: September 2018, https://flood-warning-information.ser-
vice.gov.uk/long-term-flood-risk) 

Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government 
Licence v3.0. 

https://flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-term-flood-risk
https://flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/long-term-flood-risk


 

Detail: Washpool and Downend 
valley to Ruskin Mill (EA) 

Detail: Mason’s Wood and Hartley 
Bridge to Washpool (EA) 



River Catchment in Horsley Parish 

A river catchment or drainage basin is an extent or area of land where all surface 
water from rain, melting snow, or ice converges to a single point at a lower eleva-
tion, usually the exit of the basin where the waters join another body of water, 
such as main rivers, lakes, estuary’s or the sea. 

Shown in the map below is the Horsley Stream, and the separate Lutheridge valley 
stream to Mirey Brook, both being source to confluency with the Nailsworth 
Stream, and tributaries of the River Frome and River Cam respectively.   Another 
(not shown) is in  Chavenage Valley to the East…  ie the Parish has two catchments 
– the latter extending towards to Tetbury / Avening. Tributary streams of Horsley 
Stream emanate from valley sides – the most important of these are the Buscombe 
Brook, Downend Brook, Washpool Brook etc.  Springs may have tufa formation and 
are probably of European importance both geologically and biologically, particu-
larly within Horsley & Kingscote Woods SSSI.  

Sources of information: Catchment Data Explorer (Environment Agency):  Contains 
public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0.


